Abstract. A significant proportion of internal transportation of goods is carried out by road. Statistics show that a large number of road traffic accidents, including fatalities, have to do with the driver falling asleep behind the wheel. A method was developed to stop the driver from falling asleep behind the wheel and a device to implement it; as a result, a patent for an invention was obtained. Some experimental studies were realized to implement this method and ensure the functioning of the device. As an example, the results of an experiment with KAMAZ 55102 motor vehicle were quoted, including the measure of the steering wheel angle (αвн = 4,6°) above which it is considered as steering of the wheel operator. In addition to that, the value of the minimum allowable number of steerings of the awake operator in a unit of time was given, and it came up to 0.5 steerings a second. Based on the experimental studies, some theoretical dependences describing the operation of the device preventing the driver from falling asleep at the wheel of a vehicle were developed.
Relevance
The basis of the modern economy is cargo transportation, which plays a leading role in the consumer market. Transportation of goods by road is the most acceptable and economically advantageous type of transportation [1, 2] .
As statistics show [3-6], a significant factor in road freight transportation is a large number of road accidents (road traffic accidents), including those related to the driver falling asleep behind the wheel. According to some reports [7] in about 30% of accidents on the roads with fatal consequences the drivers who fall asleep are to blame, so the problem of preventing falling asleep at the wheel is urgent.
The existing systems of stopping the drivers from dropping off are inconvenient to use, or quite costly [8] [9] [10] . We proposed a relatively inexpensive, but effective way to stop the driver from dropping off behind the wheel and a device for its implementation [11] .
Test object and equipment
The operation of the device keeping the driver from falling asleep is based on the decreased human responses to the environment when falling asleep [12] [13] [14] [15] . It manifests itself in the reduced number of steerings by the driver. The operation of the device keeping the driver from falling asleep can be described by a mathematical model [12] [13] [14] 16 
where nподр -the number of steerings per unit of time, st./s; доп подр n -the minimum allowable number of steerings of the awake operator per unit of time, st./s; Uсигн -the voltage supplied to the wake-up system, V.
To wake up the driver, a sound signal or any other effect on a person can be used. In case of emergencies, when the driver does not respond to the awakening stimulus, it is possible to stop the moving vehicle automatically (fuel cutoff, etc.).
Some experimental studies were carried out with different types of vehicles to determine the value доп подр n in the system (1): a passenger car, a medium-duty vehicle and a truck [12] [13] [14] . As an example, let us review the experiments performed on КАМАZ 55102 truck [12] .
The first situation corresponds to the state of falling asleep (drowsiness). At the same time, the body's reactions to the external environment are reduced and the driver stops driving the vehicle. To imitate this state during the experiment, the operator did not perform the steering, but simply held the steering wheel straight. The impact of external factors in this case caused minor rotations of the wheel in one direction or the other, determining the angle of wheel rotation under the influence of external factors αвн. Taking into account that in this case the influence of the driver on the steering wheel is practically zero (as when the operator falls asleep), the angle αвн can serve as a threshold value by which it is possible to determine whether the operator has steered the wheel consciously or not. In other words, if the current angular displacement of the steering wheel α is below the value αвн (α ≤ αвн), we will assume that the steering of the wheel was caused by external factors [12] .
The second situation characterized the state of wakefulness, when the driver actively drove the vehicle, keeping the course stability. To do this, the operator of the wheeled vehicle carried out the necessary steering, as a rule, with a larger angular displacement than with steering movements caused by external factors. Therefore, we will assume that one steering made by a wakeful driver is one current angular displacement of the steering wheel α, which exceeds the value αвн (α > αвн). Mathematically, this can be expressed as follows [12] :
where 1 подр n -is one steering, performed by the driver (operator) of the wheeled vehicle.
Before starting the experiments, a scale with divisions was plotted on the steering wheel (Fig. 1) . When the vehicle moved along the selected straight section of the paved road, the movement of the scale divisions and the current time were recorded with a video camera. Then, according to the known mathematical charts, the current angular movements of the steering wheel α were determined.
An example of the results of one of the experiment series determining the angles of rotation of the steering wheel under the influence of external factors αвн is given in Table 1 .
As can be seen from Table 1 , the angles of rotation of the steering wheel under the influence of external factors in case of one angular displacement did not exceed 4.6°. Therefore, we can assume that αвн = 4.6° [12] . Fig. 1 . The driver's cabin equipped for experimental research on defining the angles of the steering wheel rotation: 1 -a scale with divisions on the steering wheel; 2 -a videocamera; 3 -a recorder. The results of one experiment series to determine the angles of the steering wheel rotation when performed directly by the driver are given in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that the rotation of the steering wheel can both be due to external factors and the operator when α > αвн. Since in this case αвн = 4.6°, one angular displacement of the steering wheel will be considered as steering when α > 4.6°. Taking this into account, expression (2) takes the form [12] : After processing the experimental data, it was found that in the state of wakefulness, the driver performed about 5 steerings in 10 
The system (4) shows that the device keeping the driver from falling asleep has to give a signal to wake the driver when the number of steerings per unit of time is less than 0.5 st./s. (or lower, for example, 5 steerings in 10 seconds ) [12] .
The main component (core) of the signal conversion unit of the device keeping the driver from falling asleep is the programmable 8-bit microcontroller AVR ATmega 8535. The microcontroller is functionally connected to the steering angle sensor, which is an incremental type encoder (Fig. 2) . The output signal of this angular displacement transducer has the form shown in Fig. 3 [17] . 
Theoretical justification
The main characteristic of the output signal is the number of generated pulses per one revolution of the sensor shaft or of the steering wheel (resolving power). In our case, one revolution of the sensor shaft corresponds to one revolution of the steering wheel shaft (360˚).
Then the resolving power of the output signal RS of the sensor can be determined with the help of the following expression:
rising front falling front , 360
where Nимп.об -the number of pulses of the output signal per one revolution of the encoder shaft.
Given that an encoder that produces 600 pulses per revolution is used, then according to the expression (5) it is possible to determine the RS value, which equals to 0.6 deg./pulse.
Mathematically, the value of the current angular displacement of the steering wheel α can be expressed by the following expression:
where nимп.сч -the number of the output signal pulses of the incremental encoder of the current angular displacement of the steering wheel, which is recorded by the pulse counter. Substituting expression (5) into (6), we obtain: , 360
The process of reading the current angular displacement and determining α will be carried out until the time interval between the last and preceding recorded pulse exceeds the preset value. The process of reading the current angular displacement, depending on the time interval between the last and the previous recorded pulse, will be determined by the expression:
where Тз.тек -the current delay time between the last and the preceding recorded pulse, s; Тз.уст -the set delay time between pulses, s; nимп.тек -the current counted number of the output signal pulses of the incremental encoder. If the delay time between the last and the preceding recorded pulse exceeds the set delay time, the calculation of the current displacement angle will be stopped and the pulse counter will be reset:
If the pulse counter is zeroed, the microcontroller will begin to read a new angular displacement (new steering).
Taking into account expressions (7), (8) and (9), we finally obtain the following set of conditions: 
Conclusion
The set of conditions (10) allows the signal converting unit to differentiate the steering wheel displacements from one another and determine the angle of one steering, which is the basis for the operation of the device keeping the driver from falling asleep. Further, a comparison of α with a given value of αвн (for KAMAZ 55102 αвн = 4.6°) is necessary according to the systems (2) and (3). When α ≥ αвн the signal conversion block of the device records the steering and adds it to the current value of the steerings. If the number of recorded steerings per unit of time
